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Abstract-A multi-user diversity approach, called Opportunis
tic Interference Management (OIM), is considered in connection 
with Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) sys
tems. The OIM is applied to each consecutive group of OFDM 
sub-channels that are highly correlated. We use the OIM to 
transmit information in Q 9 consecutive sub-channels to d users 
in parallel. The expected parallel transmissions per group of sub
channels is then computed. The results show that the maximum 
expected parallel transmissions is achieved almost surely when 
enough mobile users exist. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Opportunistic Interference Management (aIM) [5] is a mul
tiuser diversity technique that exploits fading in wireless chan
nels in order to overcome interference. A mobile station (MS) 
antenna that possesses a strong channel with one base station 
(BS) antenna, and weak channels with the remaining BS 
antennas, will be able to receive data from the strong channel 
while other BS antennas can simultaneously transmit to other 
users without the need of any active interference management 
technique due to the good signal-to-interference-plus-noise 
ratio (SINR). This is done by selecting appropriate thresholds 
for the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and the interference-to
noise ratio (INR) for transmitting and interfering antennas 
respectively. If two mobile stations satisfy the aIM condition, 
and have strong channels with different base station antennas, 
then they can receive data simultaneously without significantly 
interfering with each other. Thus, the effects of fading become 
beneficial in the interfering channels. 

OFDM is a method of efficiently utilizing a given bandwidth 
by subdividing the channel into many overlapping, orthogonal, 
flat-fading sub-channels of equal bandwidth. This is done by 
exploiting the properties of frequency-selective fading chan
nels, and adding an appropriate cyclic prefix to the transmitted 
data stream in order to avoid intersymbol interference (lSI). 
When this technique is used in multi-antenna systems, each 
transmitting antenna can transmit data to multiple receiver 
antennas during the same transmission period using different 
sub-channels. In this paper within each group of adjacent sub
channels, we use multi-user diversity for data transmission. 

More specifically, we investigate the application of the aIM 
technique to OFDM systems by considering the high correla
tion between consecutive sub-channels [6]. Since OFDM has 
a flat-fading model for each sub-channel, the aIM technique 

is directly applicable. Due to this high correlation between 
sub-channels, if a mobile station (MS) antenna satisfies the 
aIM condition, there is a high probability that the MS antenna 
satisfies the aIM condition in the neighboring sub-channels. 
In order to apply the aIM technique [S] to OFDM systems 
efficiently, we consider groups of sub-channels, and only 
transmit using the aIM technique if a MS antenna satisfies the 
aIM condition with the same BS antennas for the entire group 
of sub-channels. Hence, in each group, we can transmit data 
from a set of BS antennas to a set of MS antennas within the 
same group of sub-channels, so long as each BS antenna sends 
data to only one MS antenna, and each selected MS antenna 
receives data from only one BS antenna. As in the original 
aIM technique [8], the expected value of the multiplexing 
gain D = E [d] is computed analytically and compared to 
simulation results. 

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section 
II, the related work is described and section III focues on 
preliminaries. We derive the probability of satisfying the aIM 
condition in section IV. Section V demonstrates the simulation 
results and the paper is concluded in section VI. 

II. RELATED WORK 

A multi-user diversity technique was first applied to wireless 
channels by Knopp and Humblet [1], where they showed 
that if the channel with the highest SNR is selected, all of 
the power should be allocated to the user associated with 
this channel. There have been several techniques that take 
advantage of multi-user diversity. For example, Viswanath 
et al. [2] used opportunistic beamforming in cellular system 
models to achieve the gains of true beamforming without the 
transmitter needing to employ any further coding beyond that 
of single antenna transmissions. Other techniques in [3], [4] 
have also taken advantage of multi-user diversity. 

The multi-user diversity technique used in this work is 
called Opportunistic Interference Management, or aIM. This 
technique was developed by Wang et al. in [5], and is proven 
to scale similar to DPC capacity in the downlink of wireless 
cellular systems asymptotically. 
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III. PRELIMINARIES 

A. Opportunistic Interference Management 

Consider a multi-antenna system with NT BS antennas and 
N R MS antennas. Let the channel have flat fading, so that the 
entire channel can be described by the equation 

y=Hx+ w. (1) 

where y, wE CNRX1, X E CNTX1, and HE CNRXNT. Also 
for Hi,j = {H}i,j, then Hi,j rv CN(O, 0'2) . If i i- k or j i- I, 
we have E[Hi,jH'::,l] = 0 and w rv CN(O, NoI). 

A mobile user MSi is said to have the OIM condition if it 
has a strong channel (high SNR) with a base station antenna 
BSjs and a weak channel (low SNR) with the remaining base 
station antennas BSjw' jw i- js. A channel is considered 
strong if the SNR is above a certain threshold SNRth, and 
weak if the SNR is below a threshold INRth. This condition 
is summarized as 

the kth sub-channel is the DFT of the time-domain channel 
with frequency k as Hi,j [k] . Therefore, the received symbol 
vector in subchannel k has the flat-fading model 

Y[k] = H[k]X[k] + W[k], (4) 

where Y[k] is the vector of received symbols at the mobile 
users, X [k] is the vector of transmitted symbols in sub-channel 
k, H[k] is the channel matrix in subchannel k, and W[k] is 
the additive receive noise vector in subchannel k. 

Clearly, each sub-channel has the same structure that was 
used for OIM, i.e. a flat-fading model as in Eq(1). Therefore, 
it is easy to take advantage of this by using OIM. However, the 
matter of subchannel correlation needs to be considered, since 
different sub-channels, though orthogonal, are not independent 
of each other. Taking this into consideration, the conditions by 
which a mobile user will receive information using OIM will 
be proposed and analyzed. 

C. Channel Estimation Considerations in OFDM Systems 
SNRi,js > SNRth 
INRi,jw < INRth, \ljw i-js· 

In order to determine the channel conditions in the OFDM 
(2) sub-channels, estimates of the sub-channels must be obtained 

It can be seen that, in the event that a MS antenna satisfies 
the OIM condition, the probability that the strong channel 
is with BSh is the same as if the strong channel is with 
BSj,. This is a consequence of the independence between the 
channels. Therefore, as long as the channels between different 
antennas are independent, the probability distribution of the 
multiplexing gain d is found by the approach in the appendix. 

B. Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing 

Consider an OFDM wireless communication system with 
NT BS antennas and N R MS antennas. The channel be
tween antennas BSj and MSi is a frequency-selective chan
nel with impulse response that is described by at most L 
i.i.d. channel taps {hi,j[O],hi,j[I], ... ,hi,j[L- l]}, such that 
hi,j[l] rvCN(O,O'r)l]), \Ii = 1, ... ,NT, andj = 1, ... ,NR -
We also assume the channel remains almost constant over a 
transmission period T. Further, hidl [11] and hi2,j, [12] are 
independent for all i1 i- i2 or j1 i- j2. Each hi,j [I] is 
a circularly symmetric complex Gaussian process, such that 
�{hi,j [l]} and 8'{ hi,j [l]} are independent [7]. 

In order to take advantage of the frequency-selective chan
nel, an OFDM system sends data symbols over the channel 
in separate sub-channels. Suppose that each symbol Xk is 
allocated in sub-channel k. Then, a block of Q data symbols 
{X [0], X[I], ... , X[Q-l]} is transmitted over Q sub-channels 
during one transmission period. The block of Q data symbols 
undergo a Q-point inverse discrete Fourier transform (IDFT) 
to create Q time-domain symbols {x[O], x[I], ... , x[Q - I]}. 
The Q-point IDFT is given by 

1 Q-1 [ 27rkm ] 
x[m] = 

Q 
� X[k] exp j----cr- . (3) 

After applying a cyclic prefix and transmitting the time
domain symbols, the channel gain between BSj and MSi in 

at the receiver and sent to the transmitter via a feedback chan
nel. The channel estimates of the sub-channels are obtained 
by inserting pilot tones into the transmitted symbol streams 
at the transmitter into specific sub-channels, which are known 
to the receiver. The known pilots are received in the known 
sub-channels at the receiver, and then a MMSE estimate of 
the sub-channel gains are computed [10]-[13]. In our work, it 
is assumed that via the channel estimates, the SNR conditions 
all of the sub-channel between all of the BS-MS antenna pairs 
are known at the transmitter via feedback. 

IV. PROBABILITY OF SATISFYING THE OIM CONDITION 

FOR GROUP OF Q9 ::::; L SUB-CHANNELS 

An OFDM system with Q sub-channels is divided into 
groups Q9 consecutive sub-channels. It is known that approxi
mately Q /2L sub-channels are strongly correlated [6]. If Q 9 is 
set so that Q 9 < Q /2L, then there is a strong probability that 
if one sub-channel possesses the OIM condition for a set of 
BS-MS pairs, then the entire group of Q 9 sub-channels possess 
the OIM condition for the same set of BS-MS pairs. We 
are interested to compute the probability that Q 9 consecutive 
sub-channels satisfy the OIM condition. Indeed, we can see 
that the event of satisfying this condition is independent 
between different BS-MS antenna pairs, due to the time
domain channel vectors being independent between different 
antenna pairs. If we call the event of MSi satisfying the OIM 
condition as A, then the probability of event A is the product 
of the SNR conditions for each BS antenna with respect to 
MSi· 

The distribution of the magnitude-squared (or power) of 
sub-channel gains, from which we can determine the SNR 
distribution of the sub-channels, must be found for con
secutive sub-channels. Each sub-channel gain Hi,j [k] is a 
circularly symmetric Gaussian RY. Let the vector hi j = 

T ' 
[hi,j [0], hi,j [1], ... , hi.j [L - 1]] be the channel vector from 
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BSj to MSi, and the coefficients Q-Iength DFT for sub
channel k be Vk = [1, e-j27rk/Q, ... , e-J27r(L-l)/Q] .  For now 
we drop the antenna indexes, knowing that we refer to a 
specific BS-MS antenna pair. Then the covariance between 
H[k1] and H[k2] is found by 

E [Vk,hhH v� ] 
vk,E [hhH] V� 

2 H (J Vk, V k2' (5) 

If the DFT matrix for the group of Q 9 consecu
tive sub-channels k, k + 1, ... , k + Qg - 1 is V k = 

[vT VT VTk Q l]T then the vector of Qg consecutive k' k+l " "  + 9 - , 
sub-channel gains is Gk = [H[k], H[k + 1] , ... , H[k + 
Qg - l]V = V kh. Therefore, the covariance matrix is 
CG = (J2V k V{!. Notice that the matrix V k vf! is the same 
for all groups of Qg sub-channels. The joint distribution of 
Gk '" CN(O, CG). 

In applying the aIM conditions to the groups of OFDM 
sub-channels, the SNR in each sub-channel for the same pair 
of BS-MS antennas must meet the same threshold condition. 
So the joint distribution of the SNR of Qg consecutive sub
channels analyzed and found from knowing the Q 9 dimen
sional complex region which contains either the SNR threshold 
condition or INR threshold condition. 

If we normalize the AW GN sub-channel noise (No = 1), 
the event that BSj and MSi have Qg consecutive sub-channels 
with power less than or equal to the INRth is event AINR = 
{Pi,j[k] :::; INRth, Pi,j[k + 1] :::; INRth, ... , Pi,j[k + Qg -
1] :::; INRth}. Let H[k] = ark] + j,B[k]. We know that 
ark] and ,B[k] are independent for any k = 0, ... , Q - 1. 
Define the Qg dimensional complex region SINR = {z = 
[zo Zl ... ZQg-IV E CQgX1: IZil:::; ylINRth' Vi = 
0, ... , Q 9 - I}. It follows that the probability of event AINR 
for any BS-MS antenna pair is 

Pr {A1NR} 
Pr {Gk E SINR} 

= r 1 
exp [_ZHCC1z] dz (6) JSINR 7rQgICGI 

where ICGI = det(CG). 
Similarly, the event where Q 9 consecutive sub-channels 

have a power above the threshold SNRth is ASNR = {Pi,j [k] 2': 
SNRth, Pi,j [k + 1] 2': SNRth, ... ,Pi,j [k + Qg - 1] 2': SNRtd. 
Define the Q 9 dimensional complex region SSNR = {z = 
[zo Zl ... ZQg-IV E CQgX1: IZil 2': ylSNRth, Vi = 
0, ... , Q 9 - I}. Then the probability of event ASNR for any 
BS-MS antenna pair is 

Pr {ASNR} 
Pr { G k E SSNR} 
r Qg

tc I 
exp [_ZHCC1z] dz (7) 

JSSNR 7r G 
Once the probabilities of the SNR and INR thresholds 

are found, the probability for a MS antenna satisfying aIM 
condition with the BS antennas, which we will call event A, 
is 

Pr{A} = (�T )pr{ASNR}(pr{AINR} )NT-l 

V. THEORETICAL AND SIMULATION RESULTS 

(8) 

Now that the probability of event A is known, the distribu
tion of the multiplexing gain d is found in the same manner 
as the original aIM paper. Details of how to formulate the 
conditional distribution of d given a certain number of MS 
antennas n can be found in the appendix. Then, the expected 
multiplexing gain D = E[d] is found using Theorem 1 in [8]. 
Therefore, 

D=NT (l_ (l_ P�:} ) NR) . (9) 

Figure 1. shows the performance of this scheme. For sim
plicity, both the time-domain channel taps and AW GN sub
channel noise have been normalized. The aIM conditions from 
(2) simulated for SNRth = 10, 20, and 30, and INRth = 2. 
For this simulation, we used 512-FFT, 8 taps wireless channel 
and using 4 sub-channels for each group. The number of BS 
antennas are 3 and each MS has only one antenna. The theoret
ical plot of Dusing (9) and the plot of the channel simulation 
can be seen to be approximately the same. Therefore, for any 
given number of BS and MS antennas, aIM conditions, and 
sub-channel group size, we can determine what the expected 
multiplexing gain is for the system using equations (6,7,8,9). 
Note that in the original aIM without OFDM, we require more 
than 30000 nodes to achieve multiplexing gain of two, while 
by using OFDM, we need less than 1500 nodes to achieve 
the same multiplexing gain. As we showed in [9], by utilizing 
a modified version of antenna selection we could reduce that 
number from 30000 nodes to less than 200. We predict that by 
combining antenna selection as in [9] with OFDM technique, 
we can reduce the required number of mobile users to a very 
small number which makes aIM a very practical approach 
for taking advantage of multiuser diversity in wireless cellular 
networks. We will investigate this approach in the future. 

V I. DISCUSSION AND FUT URE W ORK 

By using the fact that OFDM turns a frequency-selective 
fading channel into parallel flat-fading sub-channels, we were 
able to show that the multi-user diversity technique aIM can 
be applied to groups of sub-channels. Thus, we can transmit 
information to a given number of users within the group of 
sub-channels using point-to-point communication, so long as 
the base-station knows the sub-channel conditions. By using 
this approach, the expected multiplexing gain within a group 
of sub-channels can be found deterministically for a given 
number of base-station antennas and mobile users. It can be 
seen that if the number of resolvable channel taps increases, it 
allows for a larger group size to be considered, such that the 
aIM condition will still be satisfied with a good probability. 
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Fig. 1. This plot shows the perfonnance of the expected multiplexing gain 
when Q = 512, L = 8, Qg = 4, and NT = 3 

An investigation of the system and OIM parameters is 
needed to know how to achieve a given desired performance. 
Furthermore, we can use an antenna-selection algorithm sim
liar to [9] in order to increase the multiplexing gain per sub
channel group requiring smaller number of mobile users. We 
can soften the conditions set in (2), as well as those set by the 
regions SINR and SSNR. The latter can be done by allowing the 
sub-channel SNR's to satisfy the OIM condition on average, 
so long as the SINR in each group of sub-channels is still 
good. 

Another matter to consider is the optimum selection for the 
group size of consecutive sub-channels in order to maximize 
the expected multiplexing gain per group. This seems to be 
dependent on the number of resolvable channel taps, the length 
of the DFT, and the OIM conditions. Knowing the optimum 
group size for these given parameters is important in order 
to not waste the available bandwidth. This may also lead to 
better selection of DFT size and selection of thresholds for 
OIM conditions. 

VII. ApPENDIX 

A. Distribution of Multiplexing Gain d as a Function of NR 
In current base stations, the antennas can be arranged in a 

manner such that, when considering the channel received at a 
mobile station, the channels from the different base station an
tennas are considered statistically independent. In other words, 
the channel gain hi1,)1 from one BSi1 to a MSj1 antenna 
has the same distribution of the channel gain hi2,12 from 
BSi2 to MSh, but they are independent random variables 
when either i1 =I i2 or j1 =I j2. Suppose that there are the 
events ASNR and A1NR, which are such that when a mobile 
station has the event ASNR with one BS antenna and AINR 
with the remaining BS antennas, we say that the MS antenna 
is eligible for OIM selection. The OIM eligibility event A 
has a probability Pr{A} = (�T) Pr{AsNR}(PR{AINR})NT-

1. 

Satisfying the OIM contidtion has a Bernoulli distribution, 
with p = Pr{ A}. Since the probability of satisfying this 
event A for one MS antenna is independent of satisfying it 
for another MS antenna, the probability distribution for the 
number of MS antennas N that satisfy this event out of the 
total of MS antennas N R is 

Pr{N = n} = (:
R
) (Pr{A} )n(1- Pr{A})NR-n. (10) 

This event does not consider the multiplexing gain, because 
more than one MS antenna can have a strong channel with the 
same BS antenna. The distribution of the multiplexing gain is 
found sequentially. Consider the event that there are n MS 
antennas satisfying the OIM condition. If there are NT BS 
antennas, the total number of scenarios where n MS antennas 
satisfy the OIM eligibility event is (NT)n. This is because 
the strong channel can land in any one of NT BS antennas, 
for each of the n MS antennas. Each one of these scenarios 
has the same probability of occuring, so in order to find the 
distribution of the multiplexing gain, we must just find the 
number of scenarios where a specific multiplexing gain occurs, 
and divide it by the total number NT' 

The distribution should be found sequentially. Since 1 :s; 
n :s; N R, we begin considering the probability of having a 
multiplexing gain of d = 1. For n MS antennas, the only way 
that a multiplexing gain of 1 can occur is when all of the MS 
antennas have the strong channel with the same BS antenna. 
So, all of the MS users can have a strong channel with one BS 
antenna only one way. Let's call C(l) = 1. This can happen 
a total of (�T) different ways. Let's call this number C(l). 
So the probability of having a multiplexing gain of d = 1 is 

Pr{d = liN = n} = (�T)C(l) �T' (11) 

If the multiplexing gain d = 2, the strong channels for all 
of the n MS antennas have to all occur with only 2 out of 
the NT BS antennas. Each MS antenna can have the strong 
channel with either of the 2 BS antennas. Therefore, there 
are a total of 2n ways that the MS antennas have strong 
channels with within the two BS antenas. Furthermore, the two 
BS antennas can be selected a total of ("':t). However, this 
does not discount the number of ways in which all of the BS 
antennas have strong channels with the same BS antenna out of 
the two. This occurs 2 ways out of the possible 2n ways. So if 
we subtract that number, the total number of ways of having a 
strong channel within those 2 BS antennas is C(2) = 2n - 2, 
and hence the total number of ways to have a multiplexing 
gain d = 2 is ("':t)C(2). Therefore, the probability of having 
a multiplexing gain of d = 2 when N = n is 

Pr{d = 21N = n} = (�T)C(2) �T' (12) 

Likewise, we consider a multiplexing gain of d 3 when 
N = n MS antennas have satisfied the OIM condition. For 3 
BS antennas, there are 3n ways that n MS antennas can have 
strong channels within these 3 BS antennas. From this there 
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are @C(2) ways that the n MS users can have the condition 
with only 2 of the 3 BS antennas, and (D ways that they can 
have strong channels with only one of the 3 BS antennas. The 
number C(3) = (3n - (3)C(2) - 3) = 3n -3(2n) +3(1) is the 
number of ways that all 3 out of 3 BS antennas have at least 
one strong channel. So the total number of ways that there is 
a multiplexing gain d = 3 is c';nC(3). Hence, 

Pr{d = 31N = n} = (�T)C(3) �T' (13) 

Generally, the number of ways that a group of NT BS antennas 
and N R MS antennas can have a multiplexing gain of d = 

m given that N = n MS antennas have satisfied the OIM 
condition is 

C(m) mn _ 'I:1 (m)C(q) 
q=l q 

f (m) (_1)m-qqn. 
q=l q (14) 

Hence, the probability of having d = m given that N = n is 

Pr{d = miN = n} = (�)C(m) �T' (15) 

Therefore, the distribution of the multiplexing gain is given 
by 

Pr{d = m} 
NR 
LPr{d = m,N = n} 
n=l 
NR 
LPr{d = miN = n}Pr{N = n} 
n=l 

� (�)c(m) �T 

-(:R) (Pr{A} )n(1 - Pr{A} )NR-n. (16) 

It is shown in [8], that the expected value of d is given by 
(9). 
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